WELTER NAMED NORMAL DIRECTOR

WELL KNOWN LOCAL DEMOCRAT SUCCEEDS C. G. DOSLAND ON NORMAL BOARD

Governor W. S. Hammond on Wednesday named Leslie Welter as resident director of the Moorhead Normal school and the Moorhead member of the State Normal board. The appointment came this morning and was a complete surprise to Mr. Welter, who had not been a candidate for the position.

Mr. C. G. Dosland, a republican and the appointee of former Governor Eberhart, has served as Normal school director for the past two years, having been named as the successor of the late Lew A. Huntoon. His term of office expired January 1, 1915.

Mr. Welter has been a resident of Moorhead for thirty years and has been prominently identified with the business interests of the city and with the democratic party in Clay county during the entire time.